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It was the week before Christmas,
and the First Reader Class in a lower
East Side school had almost to a man
decided on the gifts to be lavished on
“Teacher." She was quite unprepared
for any such observance on the part
of her small adherents, for her first
study of the roll book had shown her
that Its numerous Jacobs, Isidores and

Rachels belonged to a class to which
Christmas Day was much as other
days.

But Morris Mogilewsky, whose love
for Teacher was far greater than the
Combined loves of all the other chil-
dren, had as vet no present to bestow.
That his "kind feeling" should be
without proof when the lessor loves of
Isidore Wishnew.Jky Sadie Genorow-
sky, and Bertha Binder wit* were tak-
ing the tangible but surprising forms
which were daily exhibited to his con-
fidential gaze was more than he could
bea r.

The knowledge saddened all his
hours, and was the more maddening
because it could in no wise be shared
by Teacher, who noticed his altered
bearing and tried with all sorts of art-
ful beguilements to make him happy
and at-ease. But her efforts served
only to increase his unhappiness and
Ids love. And he loved her! On how
he loved her! Since first his dreading
eyes had clung for a breaths' space to
her “like man’s shoes" and had then
crept timidly upward past a black
skirt, a "from silk" apron, a red
“jumper." and "from gold" chain to
her “light face," she had been mis-
tress of his heart of hearts. That was
more than three months ago. How
well he remembered the day!

His mother had washed him horrib-
ly. and had taken him into the big
red school house, so familiar from the
outside, but so full or unknown terrors
within. After tr.s dusty little shoes
had stumbled over the threshold he
had passed from the ordeal to ordeal
until at last he was torn in mute and
white-faced despair from his mother’s
skirts.

He was then dragged through long
halls and up tall stairs by a large boy,
who spoke to him disdainfully as
"grcenic,” and cautioned him as to
the laying down softly and taking up
gently of those poor, dusty shoes, so
that his spirit was quite broken and
his nerves were all unstrung when he
was pushed into a room full of bright

sunshine and of children who lauvfl-
ed at nis frightened little face. The
sunshine smote his timid eyes, the
l ighter smote his timid heart, and he
turned to tlee. But the door was shut,
tin- large boy gone, and despair took
him for its own.

Down upon the floor he dropped,
and wailed and wept and kicked. It
was then he heard for the first time
the voice which now he loved. A
hand was forced behind his aching
body and the floor and the voice said:

“Why. my dear little chap. you
mustn't cry like that. What’s the
matter?”

The hand was gentle and the ques-

tion kind, and these, combined with
faint perfume suggestive of drug
stores and barber shops—but nicei
than either—made him uncover his
hot little face. Kneeling beside him
was a lady, and he forced his eyes
to that perilous ascent; from shoes to
skirt, from skirt to jumper. from
jumper to face, they trailed in dfead
uncertainty, but at the face they
stopped —they had found rest.

Morris allowed himself to be gath-

ered into the lady’s arms and held
upon her knee, and when his sobs no
longer rent the very foundations of
his pink and wide spread tie, he an-
swered her question in a voice as
s ft as his eyes, and as gently sad.

"I ain't so big. and I don’t know
where is my mama."

So, having cast his troubles on the
shoulders of the lady, he had added
his throbbing head to the burden,
and from that safe retreat had en-
joved his first day at school immen-
sely.

Thereafter he had been the first to
arrive every morning, and the last to
have every afternoon; and under the
i,itv of Teacher, his liege lady, he
h id grown in wisdom and love and
happiness, but the greatest of these
was love. And now, when the other
hoys and girls were planning sur-
prises and gifts of price for Teacher,
his hands were as empty as his heart
was full. Appeal to his mother met

with denial prompt and energetic.

“For what you go and make, over
Christmas, presents? You ain’t no
Krisht: you should better have no
kind feelings over Krishts. neither;

V>ur papa could to have a mad."
"Teacher ain't no Krisht." said

Morris stoutly; “all the other fellows
buys her presents, und I'm loving mit
her; it's polite 1 gives her presents
the while I'm ~ >t such a kind feeling
over her."

"Well, we ain’t gut no money foi
b’i\ nothing." said Mrs. Mogiletvskj
s idly. “No inouev. und your papa* he
i as all tim s a scare he shouldn’t to
h i no more, the while the boss" —

. nd In <> followed incomprehensible,
but depressing, financial details, un-
ii! the end of the interview* found
Moiris and his mother sobbing and
i"• king in one another's arms. .So
Morris was helpless, his mother poor,
and earlier all unknowing.

And now the great day, the Friday
before Christmas, has come, and the
school is. for the first half hour, quite

mud. Doors open suddenly and softly

to admit small persons, clad In won-
drous ways and bearing wondrous
parcels. Room 18. generally so placid

and so peaceful, is a howling wilder-
i ess full of brightly colored, quickly
changing groups of children, all whis-
pering. all gurgling, and all hiding
queer bundles. A newcomer invari-
ably. causes a diversion; the assembled
multitude, athirst for novelty*. falls
upon him and clamors for a glimpse
of his bundle and a statement of its
price.

Teacher watches in dumb amaze.
V.'hai can he the matter with the
children? They can't have guessed

that the shrouded something in the
"•in. r is a Christmas tree? What
makes them behave so queerly, and
v-hv do they look so strange? They

'¦• in to have grown stout in a single
iglit. and Teacher, as she notes this,

marvels greatly.
The explanation is simple, though

it comes in alarming form. The
sounds of revelry are pierced by* a
l uik. s.nill yell, and a pair of agitated
; gs spring suddenly into view betweenmo desks. Teacher; rushing to the
i c.scue. notes that the legs form the
i..tslcudv stem of an upturned mush-
room of brown flannel and green
in. aid. which she recognizes as the
• •utward seeming of her cherished
Bertha Bmiderv itz and yet. when the
d‘*sks are forced to disgorge their
prey, the legs restored to their normal

position are found to support a fat
child—and Bertha was best described
as “skinny"—in a dress of the Stuart
tartan, tastefully trimmed with pur-
ple. Investigation proved that Bert-
tha's accumulated taste in dress is -in
established custom. In nearly all
cases the glory of holiday attire is

hung upon the solid foundation ot
everyday clothes as bunting is hung
upon a building. The habit is eco-
nomical of time and produces a
charming embonpoint. *

Teacher, too, is more beautiful than
ever. Her dress is blue, and “very
long down, like a lady." with bands
of silk and scraps of lace distributed
with the eye of art. In her hair she
wears a bow of what Sadie Gono-
rowsks\ whose father “works by-

fancy goods.” describes as “black

from plush ribbon—costs ten cents."
Isidore Belehatosky. relenting, is

the first to lay tribute before Teacher.
He comes forward with a sweet smile
and a tall candlestick —the candy has
gone to its long home —and Teacher
for a moment cannot be made to un-
derstand that all that length or* blu-

ish-white china is really* hers “fox-
keeps."

“It’s to-movrow holiday," Isidore
assures her: “and we gives you pres-
ents, the while we have a kind feel-
ing. Gandlesticks could to cost
twenty-five cents.”

“It's a lie. Three for ten.” says a
voice in the background, but Teach-

er hastens to respond to Isidore’s test

of her credulity:
“Indeed, the-* could. This candle-

stick coul.l have cost fifty cents, and
it's just what I want. It is very good
of you to bring me a present."

“You’re welcome," says Isidore, re-
tiring: and then, the ice being brok-
en. the First Reader Class in a body

rises to cast its gifts on Teacher’s
desk, and its arms around Teacher’s
neck.

Nathan Horowitz presents a small
cup and saucer; Isidore Applebaum
bestows a large calendar for the year

before last; Sadie Gonorowsky brings

a basket containing a bottle of per-
fume. a thimble and a bright silk
handkerchiew; Sarah Schodsky offers
a penwiper and a yellow celluloid col-
lar button, and Eva Kidansky gives an
elaborate nasal douche, under the
pleasing delusion that it is an atomizer

Once more sounds of grief reach
Teacher's ears. Rushing again to the
rescue, she throws open the door and
comes upon woe personified. Eva
Gonorowsky, her hair in wildest dis- ,
array, her stocking fouled, ungartered ;
and down-gyved to her ankle. ap- i
peared before her teacher. She bears
all the marks of Hamlet’s.exetiement, J
and many more, includinga tear-stain-
ed little face and a gilt saucer clasped
to a panting breast.

“Eva, my dearest Eva, what’s hap-
pened to you now?” asks Teacher, for
the list of ill chances which have be-
fallen this one of her charges is very
long. And Eva wails forth that a hoy,
a very big hoy. had stolen her golden
cup “what I had for you by present,"
and has left her only the saucer and
her undying love to bestow.

Before Eva’s nobs have quite yield-
ed to teacher’s arts. Jacob Spitskv
presses forward with a tortoise-shell
comb of terrifying aspect and hungry
teeth, and # an air showing forth a de-
termination to adjust it in its destined
place. Teacher meekly bows her
head; Jacob forces his offering into her
long-suffering hair, and then retires
with the information, “Costs fifteen
cents. Teacher,’ and the courteous
phrase—by etiquette prescribed—-
"Wish you health to wear it.” He is
plainly a hero, and ,s heard remarking
to less favored admirers that “Teach-
er's hair is awful softy, and smells off
of perfumery.”

Here a big boy, a very big boy, en-
ters hastily. He does not belong to
Room 18. but he has long known 1
Teacher. He has brought her a pres-
ent: he wishes her a merry Christmas
The present, when produced, proves
to he a pretty gold cup, and Eva
Gonorowsky. with renewed emotion,
recognizes the boy as her assailant and
the cup as her property. Teacher is*
dreadfully embarrassed: the boy not
at all so. His policy is simple and
entire denial, and in this he perse-
veres, even after Eva's saucer has un-
mistakably proclaimed its relationship !
to the cup.

Meanwhile the rush of presentation
goes steadily on . Other cups and sau-
ceis come in wild profusion. The desk
is covered with them, and their wrap-
pings of purple tissue paper require

, i monitor’s whole attention. The soap,
00. becomes urgently perceptible. It
s of all sizes, shapes and colors, lint
>r uniform and dreadful power of
•ertume. Teacher’s eyes fill with tears
f gratitude as each new piece or box

pressed against her nose. and
"ebehcr’s mind* is full of wonder as
a what she can do with all of it. Bot-

tles of perfume vie with one anotnor
¦id witn the all-pervading soap until
he air is heavy arid breathing grows
iborious, while pride swels the hearls
f the assembled multitude No other

teacher has so many he Ips to th*
toilet. None other is so beloved.

Teacher’s aspect is quite changed,
nd the “blue long down like a lady

dress” is almost hidden by the offer-
ings she had received. Jacob's comb
..is two massive and bejeweled rivals

¦i the "softy hair.” The front of the
ress, where aching or despondent
eads are wont to rest, is glittering
.*ith campaign buttons of American
elebrities. beginning with James G.
liable and extending into modern his-
>ry as far as Patrick Divvcr. Admiral
>ewey and Captain Dreyfus. Outside
he blue licit Is a white one, nearly
’can, and hearing in “sure ’nough gol-

den words” the curt hut stirring in-
nation. “Remember the Maine.”
round the neck are three chaplets of
eads. wrought by chubby fingers and

•mbodying much love, while the waist-
ine is further adorned by tiny and
'cribboned aprons. Truly, it is a day
*f triumph.

When the waste-paper basket has
been twice filled with wrappings ami

twice emptied: when order is emerg-
ng out or Chaos; when the Christmas
tree has been disclosed and its treas-
ires distributed, a timid hand is laid
>n Teacher’s knee and a plaintive

voice whispers. “Say. Teacher. I got
•something for you;*’ and Teacher
turns quickly to see. Morris, her
dearest boy charge, with his poor
little body showing quite plainly be-
tween his shirt-waist buttons and
through the gashes he calls pockets.
This is his ordinary costume, and <he

funds of i he house of Mogilewsky are
evidently unequal to an outer layer
of finery.

“Now. Morris, dear,” says Teacher,

“you shouldn’t have troubled to get
me a present; you know you and 1 are
such good friends that ”

“Teacher, yis ma’am,” Morris inter-
rupts in a bewitching rising inflection
of his soft and plaintive voice: i

know you got u kind feeliriS vy

and I couldn't to tell even how 1m

got a kind feeling by you. Only ns
about that kind feeling I should give

you a present. 1 didn’t’
glance at the crowded desk —“1 didn t

to have no soap or no perfumery, and
my mama, she couldn’t to buy none
by the store; but. teacher, I'm got
something awful nice for you by

present.”
“And what is it. deary?" asks the

already rich and gifted young person.
"What is my new present?”

“Teacher, it’s like this: 1 don’t
know: I ain’t so big like I could to

know” —and truly, God pity him! he
is. passing small —“it ain’t for boys—-
it’s for ladies. Over yesterday on the
night comes my papa on my bouse
und he gives my mama the present.
Sooner she looks on it, sooner she has
a awful glad; in her eyes stands
tears, und she says, like that —out of

Jewish —‘Thanks,’ un’ she kisses my

papa a kiss. Und my papa, how he is
polite! he says—out of Jewish, too —

You’re welcome, all right,’ un’ he

kisses my mama a kiss. So my mama,
she sets and looks on the present,
and all the time she looks she has a
glad over it. Fnd I didn't to have no
soap, so you you could to have the
present.”

“Bud did your mother say I
might ?”

"Teacher, no ma’am: she didn’t say
like that, un’ she didn’t to say not like
that. She didn’t to know. But it’s for
ladles, un’ didn’t to have no soap.
You could to look on it. It ain't for
boys.”

And here Morris opens a hot little

hand and discloses a tightly folded
pinkish paper. As teacher reads it he

watched her with eager, furtive eye*,

dry and bright, until hers grow sud-
denly moist, when his promptly fol-

lowed suit. As she looks down at him
he makes his moan once more:

“It’s for ladies, und 1 didn’t to have
no soap.”

“But, Morris, dear,” cried teacher
unsteadily, laughing h little, and yet

not far from tears, “this is ever so
much nicer than soap—a thousand
times better than perfume; and you’re

quite right ,it is for ladies, and 1

never had one in all my life before. I
am so very thankful.”

“You’re welcome, all right. That’s
how my paper says; it’s polite," says
Morris proudly. And proudly he takes
his place among the very little boys,
and loudly he joins in the ensuing
song. For the rest of that exciting

day he is a shining point of virtue
|in a slightly confused class. And at

3 o’clock he is at Teacher’s desk again,
carrying on the conversation as if
there had been on interruption.

“Und my mama,” he says insin-
uatingly—“she kisses my paper a
kiss.”

“Well?” says -reacnei*.
“Well.” says Morris, “you ain’t

never kissed me a kiss, und 1 seen
how you kissed Eva Gonorowsky. I'm
loving mit you, too. Why don’t you
never kiss me a kiss?”

“Perhaps,” suggests Teacher mis-
chievously, “perhaps it ain’t for boys.”

But a glance at her “lightface" with
Its crown of surprising combs, reas-
sures him.

“Teacher, yis ma’am; it's l'or boys.”
he cries as he feels her arms about
him, and sees that in her eyes, too,
“stands tears.”

“It’s polite you kisses me a kiss
over that for ladies’ present.”

Late that night Teacher sat in her
pretty room—for she was, unofficially,
a greatly pampered young person—-
and reviewed her treasures. She saw
that they xvere very numerous, very
touching, very whimsical, and very
precious. But above all the rest she
cherished a frayed pinkish paper,
rather crumpled and a little soiled.
For it held the love of a. man and
woman and a little child, and the
magic of a home, for Morris Mogilew-
sky's Christmas present for ladies was
the receipt for a month’s rent for a
room on the top floor of a Monroe
street tenement.

Talks with Farmers
New Light on the Legumes.

We have iong been of the opinion
that the micro-organisms that inhabit
the nodules on the roots of legumes
are nitric ferments which oxidize.the

I free nitrogen of i.io air and Ihe result
j is nitric acid and hence at once a ni-

i irate of some base in the soil, and tiiat.
| the legumes get the nitrogen thus
formed from the soil, and that plants

[growing associated with them would

I thus likewise benefit. Prof. Hedrick
'of the Michigan College, gives an ar-

| count in the Rural New Yorker of
[some experiments made with various

j cover crops along with growing (roes.

| His experiments were made in large
' pots with peach trees in them. n.

! some pots he grew rye, potatoes and
j other crops that take no

| nitrogen from the air. and
; tlie trees associated with these
; < tops stopped growing early and
| ripened their wood, and the roots did

j not seem to like the company they
¦ were in. in other pots he sowed erim-

i son clover, peas and beans. In these

I pots the trees kept on growing thriftily

j and did not ripen their wood early,
land the roots of these trees and clover
were so tangled together that they

i ,'oulil hardly be separated. Evidently

S the tree had benefitted by the nitrates
; formed, as well as the clover. It is

j suggested that this may be a di.su.dvan-
I tage in the cold climate, by keeping

I the wood green too late. But it evi-
dently showed that the combined nl-

| troeen was in the soil and not alto-
i gether in roots of the legumes.

The l ight Against Fraud.
And now the claim is made that the

I prohibitive tax on oleomargarine must
be reduced, in order that the revenues
>f the country may be increased. Ex-

perience having demonstrated (hat
then; is comparatively little demand
for oleomargarine as such, either from
millionaires or from those whom they
-o kindly rank us mudsills,

jmd in consequence the amount
I of taxes collected has dwindled
[to a comparatively nominal sum,
' therefore —what? The answer from

he oleo standpoint, from the
j packing house combine, from dealers

! who cannot discriminate between a
j dollar honorably earned and one ob-
tained bv artifice and fraud is: Rc-

' luce the tax so that we can color oleo
j and sell it to the consuming public for
j what it is not, and for a price far be-
yond its legitimate cost or value, and

Iwe will divide the wages ui' sin. with

the Government —Hoard’s Dairyman

That is just it. The poor man does
not want “the poor man’s butter”
when it appears in its own dress and
at a low price, and the only way to
get him to take it is to make it look
like real butter and sell it at butter
price. The operation of the law has
shown that the life of the oleo busi-
ness depends on its fraudulent sale as
butter. No one wants oleo when
they know that it is oleo they are buy-
ing. and no one can be induced to use
it unless they are deceived and think
they are buying real butter. No better
argument can be used to showy the
need of the law than the fact that oleo
that is not colored to imitate real but-
ter cannot be sold.

Test Farms.
In a number of States the Boards of

Agriculture are establishing wT Jlihey
call test farms, in representative sec-
tions of the States. This is an excel-
lent move, provided the farms are
really made to test the particular ca-
pacity of the soil of the section for bu-
siness-like forming, and are. in fact,

model farms as object lessons for the
farmers around them. But if they are
merely experimental farms, supported
by the public funds, we think their
multiplication will not be of as great
benefit as the authorities expect. The
work of investigation should be con-
fined to the Experiment Stations, and
these should have some aid from the
States. But an experimental farm
cannot in the nature of things, be a
model farm, and what the farmers of

most States need is not an increased
number of experimental farms, but
model farms that will illustrate good

commonsense farming with the crops
of the section: not fancy farming by

the extravagant expenditure of money.
Our millionaires are doing enough of
this but illustrations of what any in-
telligent farmer can do, accepting the
proved results of the Stations and the
experience of practical men with that
particular soil, and thus showing to
the farmers around how the farm can
be made to pay. In the hands of real
farmers, educated farmers, these

farms can be made nuclei of improve-

ment for the whole section where
the are located, if their accounts are
accurately kept and the statements of

expenditures and sales made public
so that all can learn what business-

like farming is. The Stations are all
sufficient for the experimental work
if they have the means for it, but if
the means that should be concentrated
on the Stations are frittered away in
all sorts of experiments on the farms,
the farms will not be as valuable to

the farmers as they would be if really
model farms. In a wheat growing sec-
tion a farm devoted to the showing ot
how wheat can be grown most economi-
cally and profitably would be of inesti-

mable value, and the same will be

true of the sections devoted to tobacco,
cotton, corn or any other specialty of
the particular section. Let the tes*.
farms really test the capacity of the
soil of the section for the most pro- .
fitable production of the money crop
of the' section. Let them be money

makers and not merely money*

spenders, as experimental farms must

be. We have ascertained the general

principles on which profitable farming

in any section depends, now let us
show the application of these princi-
ples in away that any plain farmer
can adopt. There was a good deal of
talk recently about the number of
model farms the Department of Agri-

culture in Washington was going to
start in various Slates. We have

heard little about these of late, and,
of course, it is too soon yet to he ex-
pecting results from them, hut we
hope that the idea has net been
abandoned, and that they will all get

into the proper hands and be all that
they should be.

Economy With Manure.
One of the chief values of the ma-

nure spreader is that the farmer is

enabled to not only scatter the ma-
nure more uniformly, but can make
it go over more ground than can be
spread in the ordinary way by hand.
If we are i radioing a short rotation
and feeding ad the forage grown, the
effort should he to cover the corn field
over annually with manure. But it
mav be suggested “We do not have
enough manure to do this.” Now the
fact is that if the manure was more
economically used and better spread
it would go a great deal further, and
in the long run. do more good than
in the common way of handling it.
throwing big lumps in one place and
none in another, when the big lump,
properly fined, would answer for four
or five times as much land as it covers
is a (lump. Amon l' the most accurate
and painstaking experiments that have
been made in this country are those
described in the bulletin published by

Prof. King, of Wisconsin, on soils of
very different character North and

South. As a final conclusion from these;

experiments Prof. King makes the fol-
lowing suggestions: “In general farm-
ing, there can be no question but that
it is much better to follow the practice

of giving frequent and light dressings

of manure to land rather than to apply
large amounts .at long intervals. A

small increase of a few bushels ot
rain, potatoes or roots, or a few hun-

dredweight increase of grass or hay

per acre, steadily maintained over the
whole farm year after year, will bring

much larger returns than can he se-
cured from high fertilization at long

intervals, or continuously on small
portions of the farm, while the bai-

mce receives little attention. * hie

hundred tons of manure carefully ap-

plied to 10 or 13 acres well cared for.
will give larger returns, in general

farming, than when the same amount
is applied to 4 or 0 acres, as is often
the ease. When too much manure is

applied wasteful oxidations occur
which destroy the organic matter at
once, returning it direct to the atmos-
phere: and this may happen by dis-
tributing it unevenly oyer the surface.
When manure is applied directly be-

neath the row, in the bottom of a, fur-

row * * * not only mav normal
nitrification be interfered with, but.
concentration of the plant roots within

a small volume of soil where the plant

food has been made over-abundant
may result, in such a deficiency of soil
moisture that for this reason alone,
the manure becomes comparatively

unoflicient.”
Plants with wide spreading roots,

like corn and cotton, should have the
manure evenly scattered through the
soil, and not piled in the furrow to
dry out the soil and interfere with the
getting of a good stand. This cannot

be as well done by hand as it can
with a manure spreader. Prof. King

has stated as the results of careful
experiment, what we have been try-
ing to make plain for years. Prof.

King’s book gives in minute detail the
results of experiments made when n*

was connected with the Bureau of

Soils in the Department of Agriculture,

ind which the Thief of the Bureau re-
fused to publish because these results

made his Bulletin 22 look still more
erroneous. —W. F. Massey, in Practi-
cal Farmer.

LADIES FROM OUT' OF THE CITS
visiting Raleigh to do their shop-
ping, and desiring room and meals
at reasonable rate, with private
family, can find same at Mrs. W•
M. Rogers. 631 Halifax street.

A Happy New Year I
To you Farmers! You will certainly have a Merry
Christmas as well as a prosperous, happy New Year, -}
ifyou used ou your crops at seed-time

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers
Now, to insure yourself a happy New Year every

year, and all the year through to Christmas—con-
tinue to fertilize your crops with these well-known
brands. They will pay you handsomely. Write |aSjj||
for information if 3 our dealer cannot furnish you.

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL, CO.
Richmond, Va. Charleston. S. C. Savannah, Ga.
Norfolk, Va. Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.
Durham, N. C. Memphis, Tenn.

St Mary's School
RALEIGH, N. C.

, FOR GIRLS AN D YOUNG WOMEN.
63rd Annual Session Opens Sept. 15, 1904.

ST. MARY’S OFFER FNSTH CCTIONS IN: . 1. The College; i 'l7m
Music School; 8- The Business School: 4. The Art School: 5. The Prepara-
tory School.

, .
.

In l»08-’04, 248 students from 1 4 States. 25 In the f aculty.

Special attention to the Social an «.* Christian side of education wlthon*

alight to scholastic training
For catalogue a lilress,

_

Re-w. MfffNE ELY. DnßOSlu. K S., 11. D.. Itrom.

Agents Wanted
EVERY COUNTY IN N. C.

Where none ex ists for the

PENN MUTUAL LITE
Insurance Co., of Phila.

MOST POPULAR AND CONSERVATIVE COMPANY
which commenced business 58 years ago.

MOST APPROVED FORMS OF POLICIES,

with annual of deferred dividends.
EXCEEDINGLY LIBERAL AGENTS’ CONTRACTS,

with full control of all well canvassed territory.
The above facts together with the influence of 5.000 or more prominent

North Carolina policy-holders cause Agents to find it unusually

EASY AND PROFITABLE,

to write insurance for the PENN MUTUAL.
Experience is of adva utage but is not absolutely necessary.

Address promptly,

R. B. RANEY. Raleigh. N. C.. General Agent for X. C.

“Domestic"
BETTER THAN EVER.

“The Star That Leads Them AD.”
' ; v‘ •

| ‘V*< "

«u
The Sewing Machine for the home:

to be used by wife, mother, daughter,

-earn stress.. That’s our specialty-

Either Lock or < haln Stitch.

Live dealer wanted In every county

Write for Circulars and Price*

Domestic Sewing Machine ( o
'

LEXINGTON. N 0..

!»EA1»0 CARTERS FOR THE BTATf<

R. L. GREEN,
Ixtcal Agent for Raleigh ,

Notice!

By virtue of a power of sale con-
tained in a certain mortgage deed
given by N. E. Ranes et al, to . P.
Bobbitt, duly recorded in the office hf
the Register of Deeds for Wake coun-
ty, in Book 163, page 428, 1 will, on
Saturday, the 31st day of December,

1 904, at 3 2 o’clock m., at the court
house door in Raleigh, sell to the
highest bidder for cash the following
parcels or lots of land:

First lot, beginning at a stone on
the western side of the road leading
from Wake Forest to Forestville, Wil-
lis Holding’s corner and runs with
said road south 3 1-2 degrees east,
!¦* D feet to a stone on Beckwith street,
thence along said street 318 feet to a
stone, H. W. Vernon’s corner; thence
along his line 153 feet to J. A. Ver-
non’s lot; thence along the line of J.
A. Vernon and J. H. Vernon 48 feet
to a stone, J. A. Vernon’s corner;
thence North 83.20 degrees east, 113
feet to Willis Holding’s corner; thence
with Holding’s line S. 7.20 degrees
east 3 ?5-100 chains to the beginning,
containing 1 1-10 acres.

Second lot, situated on Smithfield
road and bounded on north and west
by lands of W. H. Pace’s estate and
the south and east by lands of G. A.
Ranes, containing 26 acres more %

or
less.

J. P. BOBBITT, Mortgagee.
November 29. 1904.
12-4-1 aw-4 w
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a SATISFACTORY SKTI'LEMENT IIAS BEEN MADE WITH THE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Furniture,Carpets Rugs,Mat-
tings & Draperies

MIST HE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST!

Sale Begins Wednesday, December 21
and cuntincicb until nil goods are sold. Come early.

Absolutely the largest and best selected stock south of New York.

j JfJ[*
Ihe Eclipse Cor. Main (8h Church Sts. The Eclipse
Store NORFOLK, - VIRGINIA Store

7


